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Message from our Director

Dear Friends,

Natalie Ringsmuth, Director
#unitecloud

When I think back on 2017, I will always remember
it as the year that St. Cloud led the way in becoming the first Central MN city to adopt a
welcoming resolution, making it clear that ALL are welcome here.
When #unitecloud started in 2015, we sought to speak peace into our area – an area notorious
for cultural, religious and racial tensions. Since then we’ve expanded our area of influence! This
year we can count Greater MN and even South Dakota and North Dakota as places that have
invited our welcoming message into their community spaces.
In a nation riddled with divisive rhetoric, policy decisions that ban human beings based on their
country of origin, and the push by many to wall off our borders (and even close the Hwy 15 exit
on I-94 to “certain people”) due to fear and hatred, our position here at #unitecloud continues to
be simply this: We don’t have to agree on anything to be kind to each other!
In 2017 our #unitecloud leadership grew to include new Board members, a speaking team and
Writers Circle. This leadership team is made up of people who live, work, and go to school right
here in Central MN! We come to the table as people from different areas of the world, different
races, and different religions, but we unite in our love for you, the people of Central MN. We will
continue to serve you throughout 2018 – yes, through our programs, Love Your Neighbor
merch, and even our new Green Card Voices traveling exhibit – but also, as we always have,
through calm conversation. We truly believe everyone has a say in the area they live in!
Thank you for your continued support,

Natalie Ringsmuth, #unitecloud Founder and Director
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Mission
#unitecloud provides education and
actionable steps to resolve tensions
and restore dignity to all people in
Central MN.

Vision
#unitecloud seeks to foster an
empathetic community that chooses to
stand up for one another regardless of
race, religion, gender, sexual
orientation, abilities, or socioeconomic background. We believe that
our commitment to this vision will lead
to a sense of greater safety and hope
and a decrease in fear and suspicion of
those who are different from us.
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Programs
#Love Your Neighbor Merchandise
Over 700 #LoveYourNeighbor signs have been
distributed all across MN! From Brainerd to
Mankato, neighbors are drawing a line in the sand
with sign, making it clear that it IS a MN value to
care for and support your neighbors. This year, we
also introduced #LoveYourNeighbor bumper clings.
We love pulling up behind someone at a stoplight
and seeing their bumper cling proudly displayed.
That heart with a MN inside of it speaks volumes
and has become a simple way to stand up against
hatred and bigotry.

#unitecloud Events
Through our community-wide actionable
steps (like the Ramadan Date project picture
here!), educational sessions, and neighborly
gatherings, we bring people together to
#KnowYourNeighbor. Our most successful
event this year was the “I Don’t Mean to
Offend You, But…” panel where a couple
hundred people met 4 of their Muslim
neighbors and asked them questions they had
about religion and culture.

#unitecloud Community
Presence
When a white supremacy rally in
Charlottesville, NC ended in a murder of an
activist, we brought people together
hundreds of people from across Central MN
to March for Peace. There is so much joy in
community – we’ve had some of our best
conversations while tabling at Summertime
by George or St Cloud Pride in the Park!
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Resources and Fiscal Management
Budget report - 2017
2017 Income
 Individual donations: $6,190.06
 Speaking Fees: $3,779.81
 LYN merch: $2,987.70
 GCV exhibit: $760.02
 Ramadan Date Project Fundraiser: $1,636.20
 Business Donation: $500 (1st Presbyterian - St. Cloud)
 Grants: Solidarity MN $2500, Headwaters Grant $10,000
TOTAL INCOME:$28,353.79
2017 Expenses
 Speaking fees paid to #uc Speaking Team members: $2,708.17
 Supplies: $393.38
 Technology $1,101.22
 Print Media $137.37
 Digital Marketing: $448.04
 LYN merch $5,596.61
 Travel Expenses $677.61
 Continuing Education: $1,308.97
 Ramadan Date Project: $1,506.86
 Community Presence: $265
 Director part-time salary (Sept-Nov) $7,500
 GCV: $227.35
 TOTAL: $21,870.58
In-kind
 Director Salary (part time, Jan-Aug) $20,000
 3 Hotel room donations (bought with hotel points) $278
 Westwood Church - use of room for board meeting, Aug-Dec $160
 Web/Marketing Consultant (8hr/wk @ $60/hr, $24,960)
 Website Revamp $5,000
 Mileage $1,890.16
 TOTAL: 52,288.16
TOTAL EXPENSES: $74,158.14
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Connect with us!
@unitecloud
@UniteCloudMN
@unitecloud

info@unitecloud.org

Mailing address: PO Box 851, St. Cloud, MN 56302
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